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(Cont. next page) 

 We bought "Annabelle", as she came to be known, 
one month after we were married, over 47 years ago. We 
pulled her out of a farmer's field, sitting on a box and 2 

clicks on the E brake. We paid $1.00 for her. Yep...a buck! 

  Her first paint color was a deep poly blue, then 
white with baby blue trim. At that time we put a 440 

dodge in her, (with some modifications). She went down 

the racetrack at 13 flat.  

 She got parked for a while as we raised kids, then in 
what took Dave 10 years to do; a total rebuild from the 
ground up with many body modifications. You see the 
beauty she is today. Her original color is seafoam green. 
Her color now is called 2000 light green metallic by         
Peterbilt,  yes a big truck color. A nice modernized color 

from her original.  

 We started with a 351 M engine. With   
modifications, she is now a 400 with a Holley Sniper 
EFI. She has a custom chassis, lowered about 12     

inches. Electric locks, windows, and air cowl vent 
and vintage air are some of the upgrades.        
Recently Dave put in a Gearvender overdrive on 
a FMX 3-speed automatic transmission. She has 
Dolphin gauges and a "I did it" tilt steering column.  
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‘Stang of the Month (Cont.) 

 She sports a Gaylord hard top for the bed, which    

covers a beautiful oak bed with chrome strips stained in dark 

cherry wood with black antique which, is where the gas fuel 

cap is located. It has a cool hidden hitch behind the back 

license plate in the roll pan Dave designed. She has raised 

many kids and created many memories. With Dave newly 

retired, we recently drove Annabelle to McKenzie Tennessee.  

What a fun time we had!  

 When we joined the Mustang club we introduced her 

as a mustang with mumps! 

 

 Thank you Dave for seeing a vision for Annbelle over 47 years ago and making her the beauty she is. 

         - Crystal Redinger 
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July Birthdays 

 

6-Tom Seep   

7-Sharon Marier 

8-Kim Frank 

9-Harry Heilman 

9-Jerry Dobson 

9-Roger Nelson 

11-Kerry Drewes 

13-Jamie Owens 

20-Mary Oliver 

20-Ellen Wheeldon 

21-Don Smullen 

26-Darlene Snyder 

26-Chris Owens 

   

 

  

 We’re halfway through the year 

and the forecast is for warmer days ahead—just in time to    

celebrate Fourth of July and more car shows.  

 Weather did not deter the car enthusiasts who        

attended the 23rd annual Wendle Ford car show on June 19th 

(Father’s Day). The day started with rain, but we had a fairly 

good turnout with a lot of Mustangs this year. About eight or 

nine of us from IEMC were there. 

 Looking ahead, there are all kinds of shows in July: the       

Spokane 4 Wheelers/Suncrest Auto Parts Show on July 4, the 

Greater Spokane Meals on Wheels Road Rally on July 9, and the 

Eagles Honor Flight Show & Shine on July 30, just to name a few. 

Refer to the INCCC Calendar of Events for more  details on 

these and others. 

 Preparations are going well for Hot Wheels on August 

6, so let’s spread the word wherever we can. We are still    

looking for a food truck that can provide coffee and breakfast. 

Contact Bruce Stirn if you need flyers to hand out. 

 Wherever your Fourth of July celebrations take you, 

stay safe and sane. 

 Carpe diem, Mustangers! 

      - Tom 

 

The Prez Sez... ACTIVITY CALENDARACTIVITY CALENDARACTIVITY CALENDARACTIVITY CALENDAR    
 

 
    

 
 

5th (Tues) - Monthly Club Meeting at Darcy’s in the Valley.     
Meeting starts at 7pm. All are welcome to come early to eat and 
visit. 
 

19th (Tues) - Monthly Run to the Harvest House in Green Bluff.  
Meet at 5pm., depart at 5:30 (two locations). More details to    
follow. POC: Ron West (509) 467-0205.Harvest House  
 

22nd  (Fri) - Spokane Indian’s Baseball Game for those who have 
signed up and committed to purchase tickets. Details to follow.  
 

 
 
 

 
2nd (Tues) - Monthly Club Meeting at Darcy’s in the Valley.     
Meeting starts at 7pm. All are welcome to come early to eat and 
visit. 
 
16th (Tues)  - Monthly Run. TBA.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Check the IEMC Website for updates to the Calendar 

July 

August 

By Tom Seep 

Welcome New Members 

 

John and Tara Tippett: ‘67 Coupe in Acapulco Blue 

Louise Bates and Tim Pelton: ‘68 blue Convertible  

Greg Riehl and Lorna Winward: ‘07 GT500, dark grey 
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          Meeting Minutes 

           June 7, 2022 

           Submitted for Francine  

          By Kim Frank 

 

 

 

                                 Darcy’s Restaurant. 10502 E Sprague Ave, Spokane Valley, WA.  7:00 PM. 

Officers: Tom Seep-President, Allen Trusley-Vice President, Mary Jo Beck-Treasurer, Francine Dober-Secretary (absent). 

Directors: Barry Barton, Tom Eickmeyer, Gary Gunning, Bruce Stirn, Ed Thomason and Ron West. 

Meeting called to order by President Tom Seep. The Pledge of Allegiance was recited by the membership. 

President’s comments. Five IEMC members represented the club in Kennewick on May 29th and 4 were awarded trophies. 
Columbia Crest Winery Concours d’ Elegance Car show is October 2nd, would love to have many Mustangs. Last car show for 
the venue. 

Special Guests: Barry introduced club founder Carl Lind and his wife Lynne. His birthday was June 4th so the members sang 
“Happy Birthday” (89th) to him. Vi Sundin was also recognized as the 2nd member of the club (age 91). Carl generously donat-
ed $75 to the club. 

Guest Vendor: Emily Eakins from Ceramic Pro introduced her company to the group. Business cards and pricelists for their 
services were made available. For more info see cpspokane.com  

New members: John and Tara Tippett have a 67 Coupe in Acapulco Blue, Louise Bates and Tim Pelton have a ‘68 Converti-
ble, Blue. 

Minutes by Francine Dober. May minutes approved by the membership. No corrections needed. 

Treasurers report by Mary Jo Beck. Dues are due. Bank balance and CD investment account information was provided to the 
membership. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

Activities report by Ron West. 

• Last month 20 went to Fieldhouse Pizza 

• Ice Cream Run on 6/21/22 has been changed to Mongolian BBQ 15416 E Sprague. Meet there at 6pm 

• The July 19th ICR will be to Harvest House in Green Bluff. Northside and Valley groups will start separately and meet up at 
6pm. Details in Newsletter/web/Facebook/email to follow. 

• A sign-up sheet was made available again for those who are going to the Indians Baseball game as a group on July 22nd. 
There will be a special parking area for the club’s Mustangs. Cost is $12/pp. 

• A cruise to the Silver Dollar Bar in Montana is still a possibility later in the summer (when the roads are repaired). 

 

Health and Welfare report by Vicki West. Sue Manly still not well, unable to attend. A suggestion was made to do a drive-by at 
her house as a show of support, perhaps as part of the ICR cruise to Green Bluff in July. 

Francine Dober suffered a broken foot and is recovering at home. 

Please let Vicki know of illness or surgery. She will send a card. 

(Cont. next page) 
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Upcoming Events: Good Guys Cas Show on June 10-12. Wendle Ford has their car show on Father’s Day (6/19).  

Miss Shifters Car Club and IEMC are cosponsoring a car show on June 26th form 1pm – 4pm at Qlespe’ Raceway as a        
fundraiser for a women’s support charity and would appreciate many club Mustangs to attend. 

Hot Wheels Car Show.  Annual open club car show on August 6th at Franklin Park. We have the SW corner. Expecting 200 
cars. Tri Cities has expressed interest and invited us to attend their show. Trophies are still available at $20 each. Your name 
will appear as sponsor. Bruce is working on getting food trucks for the show. So far King’s Chicken has committed to attend. 

Membership Draw by Nadine Smith, Mary Jo Beck won and donated the $10 to the charity fund jar. 

Newsletter and Motorsports by Kim Frank. He would like content for Newsletter, including Stang of the Month, and Ponies-on-
the-Trail pics. Autocross season is underway.  

OTHER CLUB BUSINESS: 

Club Apparel and Merchandise. The new IEMC logo coffee mugs sold out quickly. We have logo embroidered hats for sale. 
Tom Eickmeyer.  

Facebook by Ed Thomason. We are growing. Keep visiting and Liking. Currently seeing 4000/visits per month with about 2200 
engagements. The FB page could always use more content. 

INCCC report by Jack Bean. Lots of talk about upcoming car shows. Good idea to check for cancelations and show changes 
before you go. The INCCC Downtown Scholarship Show on July 23rd will have only one entry point and no early access. If we 
want to go as a club a representative would need to attend the INCCC meeting on Jun 23rd to pick up documents for the group 
and organize a meeting point before the show. 

Website report by Barry Barton. The Hot Wheels flyer is on the website, please preregister for the event. The website has the 
current and updated calendar, check it out.  

Car Auctions report by Carl Sontowski. The DAA paid out $500 to the club for help at their auction in May. Silver’s Car Auction 
in Coeur d’Alene on June 18th is short of volunteers. Please sign up for morning or afternoon shift. 

New Ponies or Modifications. Danny Aldecoa bought a 2007 Roush Stage 3. 

Back Yard Mechanic. Allen Trusley gave explanation to new. Speak up if you need help or advice with car issues. Membership 
is a good resource. A member needed the use of a 2-post lift to 
install a splitter, Jeff Larson volunteered his. 

HA Award goes to Carl Sontowski for not following his own ad-
vise regarding changing outdated car batteries, which caused 
him to become stranded in a staging area at the Lilac Parade. 

New Business: Tom Seep noted that the club’s 40th anniver-
sary is next year. He would like ideas/input on how to celebrate 
the milestone. Ed suggested possibly celebrating on Carl Lind’s 
birthday, June 4, 2023. 

Door prizes awarded by Ron West.   

50/50 by Catherine Eickmeyer. Harry Heilman won $88. 

Meeting adjourned by President Tom Seep. Next meeting is 
July 5th at Darcy’s, 7pm. 

 

 

June Meeting Minutes (Cont.) 

‘Stang Of The Month Wanted 

 Want to see your car featured in the newsletter?  

It’s easy to do. Just send a story about yourself and your 

car, including any relevant history and  interesting details, 

to the email address below. Don’t worry about grammar 

or spelling, the editor can handle that for you. Include 

several good quality pictures, or you can arrange to have 

pictures taken. 

        Send your items to:   kfrank@valley4th.com 
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Ford Celebrates 100 Year Connection With Veterans Group 

 On June 5th, 2022 Ford, and 

the #21 NASCAR  Wood Brothers 

Motorcraft/QuickLane Ford Mustang 

Team, celebrated a milestone in 

Ford’s association with DAV 

(Disabled American Veterans). A  

special graphics scheme was applied 

to the car at World Wide Technology 

Speedway in St. Louis to commemo-

rate 100 years of Ford’s support to 

DAV and their operations. Ford has 

been suppling vehicles and transporta-

tion to the group since WWI, begin-

ning with fifty 1922 Model T’s a    

century ago.  

 DAV helps more than a million veterans every 

year, and gives over 500,000 rides, through a transporta-

tion network that they created in 1987.  Ford  has      

donated hundreds of vehicles and volunteer drivers to 

the program. DAV members and their qualified family 

members have purchased over 30,000 Ford vehicles 

through its X-Plan Partner Recognition Program. In  

addition, Ford currently employs more than 6000       

veterans.     

 The NASCAR race was won by fellow Ford 

racer Joey Logano in his #22 Penski Racing Mustang. 

The DAV #21 driven by Harrison Burton finished 25th. 

                               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Seattle Shelby Dealer, Pierre Ford, supplied a 

60th Anniversary Shelby GT500SE for the 100th   

running of the world  famous Pikes Peak Hillclimb 

race in Colorado at the end of June. The 800+ 

horsepower car received a few tweaks for          

competition on the challenging course, but remains 

essentially in its stock configuration. Suspension    

tuning and a set of springs more suitable for rough-

road performance were swapped  into the car. A 

lighter carbon-fiber hood saved 30 lbs and added 

strength and durability.  

 Champion driver Robert Pilika has the     

privilege of piloting the car on the 12.2 mile coarse, 

which includes an elevation change of 4725 feet, and 

which finishes at 14,115 feet above sea level. The 

road is exceptionally dangerous and there are very 

few protections against flying off the mountainside if 

a driver were to lose control at high speed. 

Pikes Peak Race Celebrates its 100th      

Anniversary: 

  Shelby American Brings 60th Anniv. 

GT500SE to compete 
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CLASSIFIED ADS   

IEMC Officers:    

President:  Tom Seep                (509)953-3983       seep1@comcast.net 

Vice Pres.: Allen Trusley            (509)499-1138       coolhands169@yahoo.com 

Treasurer: Mary Jo Beck           (714) 348-8077      beckmarjo2332@gmail.com 

Secretary: Francine                  (509)220-5239   

Member:  Barry Barton             (509)468-8730        barryjbarton@comcast.net   

Member: Gary Gunning          (509)922-2596        grgnnng@comcast.net  

Member:  Ed Thomason           (360)250-9889       alpineast@aol.com 

Member:  Ron West                  (509)467-0205        krazydog69@msn.com 

Newsletter: 

Kim Frank                (509)954-4398         kfrank@valley4th.com 

Auction: 

Carl Sontowski               (509)768-0731         carls69olds1@gmail.com 

Motorsports: 

Barry Barton               (509)468-8730        barryjbarton@comcast.net 

Gary Gunning                           (509)922-2596       grgnnng@comcast.net 

Kim Frank                                   (509)926-7364        kfrank@valley4th.com 

Dave Brink                (509)467-8956        David_brink@q.com 

Facebook:                

Misty LeBret               (509)270-5276        cheyandcici@yahoo.com 

Ed Thomason               (360)250-9889        alpineast@aol.com 

Website, Data and Roster: 

Barry Barton                              (509)953-3608        barryjbarton@comcast.net 

Name Badges / Welcome Packets: 

Francine                                     (509)220-5239 

Submissions due by the 20th of the month. Classifieds: Free to members or brought forth by member. Renewable every three months. Business cards: $20 for 12 months. 

Send payment to the club Treasurer. E-mail ads to the Editor. 

CONTACTS 
Activities Committee: 

Ron* and Diane West (509)467-0205     Krazydog69@msn.com 

Chuck & Mary Oliver                  (509)464-3144     chuckoliverjr@comcast.net 

Tom & Marcia Morris   (509)924-5544     tzmorris@comcast.net 

Ken & Vicki West                      (509)328-8376     packy1945@gmail.com 

Raymond Friend/                                  (831)313-3099      rmfriend3@yahoo.com 

Laura Russel 

Dave & Crystal Redinger                     (509)590-6927      kittyredd@comcast.net 

Membership: 

Nadine Smith           (509)999-6617     nadineandray@comcast.net 

Rhonda Giardina          (509)483-8481     rhondafg59@gmail.com                   

Health and Welfare: 

Vicki West                                               (509)328-8376      westwatercolor@gmail.com 

Christine Binkley           (509)464-2000     craigbinkley@gmail.com 

International Reps: 

Carl Sontowski                            (509)768-0731      carls69olds1@gmail.com 

Barry Barton    (509)953-3608      barryjbarton@comcast.net 

Club Merchandise:   

Tom Eickmeyer                                      (509)863-5644      tomandcatherine@aol.com 

INCCC Representative: 

Jack Bean            (509) 927-8574     jackntoni100166@comcast.net 
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Club Purpose 

and General Informa�on 

Inland Empire Mustang Club (IEMC) 

     Club Purpose: Our club exists to promote the enjoyment and preservation of all Mustang automobiles. There’s no limit to 

how many Mustangs or other Ford-powered automobiles you may register. Ownership is not required. However, enthusiasm is 

definitely encouraged! 

 

Club Mailing Address: VIA Pony Express                    
IEMC  

P.O. Box 13591           

Spokane Valley, WA 99213-3591 

Monthly Stampede:  

     The IEMC holds a monthly get together the third Tuesday 

of each Month. Check the IEMC website, Activity Alerts and 

this  newsletter for details. 

 

Meeting Place: (1st Tuesday, Monthly) 

Darcy’s Restaurant 

10502 E Sprague Ave  

Spokane Valley, WA 99206 

     Meetings are held on the first Tuesday of each month. 

It’s an excellent time to meet fellow club members and 

make new friends. Meetings start at 7:00PM. Come early 

(by 6:00pm) to eat and visit. All family members are     

welcome to attend and join the fun. 

Club Website: 

www. inlandempiremustangclub.com 

     The site features contacts, publications, photos,  

stories, ads, an updated/current calendar of events and 

many other items of interest. 

Membership Dues:  

 Individual and family members: $25 for a 12 month        

membership. Dues are payable April 1st and shall become delinquent 

after May 31st. Membership includes one additional “associate” family 

member for the purpose of voting. Such individuals must reside with 

the member and be at least 16 years of age. Individuals, other than the 

member’s spouse or significant other, that have reached 25 years of 

age are not eligible for “associate” status and must obtain their own 

membership. 

Newsletter:  

     The award winning IEMC MUSTANG is the     

official club publication. An electronic version is sent 

monthly to everyone who has an e-mail address. A 

condensed black and white version is mailed to those 

members who “opt in” for a hard copy each month.   

E-mail your contributions (articles, photos, classified 

ads, business cards) and questions to the Editor by the 

20th of the month.  

Advertising Policy: Submission deadline is the 20th of the 

month. Business cards $20 for one year. Classifieds: 

Free to members, renewable every 3 months. Send 

payment  to IEMC Treasurer, e-mail ads to the Editor. 

Mustang Registry: 

     IEMC maintains a current member Mustang registry. 

This is a real help to the club for planning events and will 

give you the opportunity to have your ride featured in the 

club newsletter “Stang of the Month” article. Contact the 

webmaster for a registry form or more information.  


